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government | Institution | Community
 
 proposed sports complex

 ZCB zero carbon building

Open space

 proposed Metro Park

 Kwun Tong Promenade

Commercial

 Kai Tak Cruise Terminal

 Kowloon Bay International 
 Trade & Exhibition Centre

 Telford shopping centre

 apm (shopping centre)

 Megabox (shopping centre)

LANDMARKs | ATTRACTIONs

government | Institution | Community

Residential

Commercial | Industrial

Open space

Major Land 
use in Kai Tak
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pier promenade cafe bridge of remembrance tree burial forest and lawn gardenentrance plaza portal
frangipani

pond promenade piertree burial forest and lawn

loss
chaotic
noisy

symbol of hope
peaceful

soothing landscape
dialogue

interactions

escape
remember | reflection

embrace sadness
solace | private

honour the death

directional
reduce confusion
mark a passing

pier bridge of remembrance waterspromenadeentrance plaza

in meters above 
Principal Datum

Ground 4.50

High Tide 2.34
Middle High TIde  1.95
Middle Tide 1.38
Mean sea level 1.23
Middle low Tide 0.71
low Tide 0.35
sea Bed -0.50

sweet gum (maple)

fragrant litseaailanthus

terminalia

Chinese red pine

buddhist pine

buddha’s lampballoon flower

Corniculate Cayratia

skullcap

papery daphnesymplocos sumuntia

Hong Kong Camilla

Hong Kong Pavetta

Chinese 
silvergrass

Hong Kong 
burmennia

white cogongrass Hong Kong 
balsam
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gorgeous harbourfront
enjoy sea breeze

embrace the nature

adorable flowers
strength

encouraging
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relaxing landscape
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Brother said that 
we wait at the tree 
burial entrance... so 

here it is... 

After some decades, 
my grandchildren will still 
know about how life was 

in the good old days from 
these projections.

What a nice 
promenade 

walk!

What a busy city...

so much noise and 
chaos...

Some of the 
epitaphs are 

beautiful stories of 
the departed...

Goodbye 
Dad...

Yes.
Nice to return to 

nature. 

Yes. There’s 
quite a fresh 
breeze today.

Um, shall we sit down 
over there for a while?

Yea... It’s always 
rainy in Ching Ming 

Festival... Spring shower 
in the grave sweeping 

festival...

I don’t know... 
Maybe it’s good to lie 

down here...
together with other 

people.

Yes, because the 
ashes are deep in the 
soil. Nothing can be 

digged out. This makes 
the park 24-7 too.

TREE BURIAL
Cremated ashes are sent to the 
roots of the trees through pre-

cast tubes embedded around the 
designated trees. Cover plates of 
the tubes are marked with index 

numbers.

SEA BURIAL
Ferries take mourners to 

the outskirts of Hong Kong, 
where the cremated ashes 

are scattered at designated 
seas.

BRIDGE OF 
REMEMBRANCE

Gravestones are made from 
transparent plates with epitaph 

engraved in paint. Strong overhead 
sunlight in Hong Kong will 

occasionally project the epitach 
onto the ground.

Let’s get some 
flowers for Dad. 
He may like this 

chrysanthemum...

Goodbye Dad!
You’ll be missed...

So this is where 
father’s ashes will 

stay.

What a nice 
view on the 

hillock!

It’s a cemetery 
over there! Let’s 

walk another 
route.

Let’s walk along the 
promenade. 

Which way do you 
want to go, ground 

or up on the bridge?

Oh what a sudden 
rain! 

Good to have a 
shelter here.

What do you prefer, 
sit under tree shade 
or lie down, or keep 

walking?

I couldn’t imagine 
we can bring 
our dog to a 
“cemetery”.

How do you find 
this park? I told you 
it doesn’t look like a 

cemetery. See?

Yes, it’s just like a 
park. Any park. No 
scary dark corners, 
unlike traditional 
columbariums...

Hey why do we 
make a turn 

here?

Yeah :) No need 
to jog between 

industrial 
buildings.

Hey do you 
know that is both 
a cemetery and 

a park?

No no... it looks 
purely like a park. 

Don’t panic.

Nevermind. Let’s 
sit down for a cup 
of tea or coffee.

Yes... a typical 
example of multi-

purpose use in 
this tiny city!

Really?!
Not scary?

um... ok, let’s 
have a look.

Oh... 
We are late.

The water taxi 
has left!

Finally we have 
a continuous 
promenade!

Did you bring 
packed lunch 

today? Fancy a 
“picnic”?

In the cemetery-
park? Haha. 
Why not?

Yes, it will have 
flowers soon, in 

summer. I remember it 
has a symbolic meaning 

of HOPE... 

Yes, it’s deciduous.

Like a cycle...

Like life...

What a beautiful 
Frangipani!

Hope... that’s 
poetic. Does it lose 

leaves in winter?

JOURNEYS of
the bereaved’s first visit - TREE BURIAL
the bereaved’s first visit - SEA BURIAL
the locals
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Brother said that 
we wait at the tree 
burial entrance... so 

here it is... 

T1



Let’s get some 
flowers for Dad. 
He may like this 

chrysanthemum...

T2



yes, it will have 
flowers soon, in 

summer. i remember it 
has a symbolic meaning 

of HoPe... 

yes, it’s deciduous.

Like a cycle...

Like life...

what a beautiful 
Frangipani!

Hope... that’s 
poetic. Does it lose 

leaves in winter?

T3



yes.
nice to return to 

nature. 

so this is where 
father’s ashes will 

stay.

T4/L4



Goodbye 
Dad...

tree BuriaL
Cremated ashes are sent to the 
roots of the trees through pre-

cast tubes embedded around the 
designated trees. Cover plates of 
the tubes are marked with index 

numbers.

T5



i don’t know... 
Maybe it’s good to lie 

down here...
together with other 

people.

yes, because the 
ashes are deep in the 
soil. nothing can be 

digged out. this makes 
the park 24-7 too. what do you prefer, 

sit under tree shade 
or lie down, or keep 

walking?

i couldn’t imagine 
we can bring 
our dog to a 
“cemetery”.

How do you find 
this park? i told you 
it doesn’t look like a 

cemetery. see?

yes, it’s just like a 
park. any park. no 
scary dark corners, 
unlike traditional 
columbariums...

T6/L6



what a busy city...

so much noise and 
chaos...
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after some decades, 
my grandchildren will still 
know about how life was 

in the good old days from 
these projections.

what a nice 
promenade walk!

some of the 
epitaphs are 

beautiful stories of 
the departed...

BriDGe oF 
reMeMBrance

Gravestones are made from 
transparent plates with epitaph 

engraved in paint. Strong overhead 
sunlight in Hong Kong will 

occasionally project the epitach 
onto the ground.

S2/L3



sea BuriaL
Ferries take mourners to 

the outskirts of Hong Kong, 
where the cremated ashes 

are scattered at designated 
seas.

S3



Goodbye Dad!
you’ll be missed...

S4



it’s a cemetery 
over there! Let’s 

walk another 
route.

Hey why do we 
make a turn 

here?

yeah :) no need 
to jog between 

industrial 
buildings.

Hey do you 
know that is both 
a cemetery and 

a park?

no no... it looks 
purely like a park. 

Don’t panic.

nevermind. Let’s 
sit down for a cup 
of tea or coffee.

yes... a typical 
example of multi-

purpose use in 
this tiny city!

really?!
not scary?

um... ok, let’s 
have a look.

oh... 
we are late.

the water taxi 
has left!

Finally we have 
a continuous 
promenade!

Did you bring 
packed lunch 

today? Fancy a 
“picnic”?

in the cemetery-
park? Haha. 
why not?

S5



um, shall we sit down 
over there for a while?

Let’s walk along the 
promenade. 

which way do you 
want to go, ground 

or up on the bridge?

S6



yea... it’s always 
rainy in ching Ming 

Festival... spring shower 
in the grave sweeping 

festival...

oh what a sudden 
rain! 

Good to have a 
shelter here.

S7
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yes. there’s 
quite a fresh 

breeze today.

what a nice 
view on the 

hillock!

L5



L7
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